Test 1

Units 1 – 2

1. Choose.

1. fox / bird
2. kangaroo / donkey
3. rabbit / gorilla
4. strawberry / squirrel
5. swan / swing
6. pebble / baby

2. Choose and write.

- hopscotch
- frog
- wolf
- pond
- seesaw
- canary

1. canary
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
3. Write the singular.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Singular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 foxes</td>
<td>1 fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 cherries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 men</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 feet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 toys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Fill in is/isn't or are/aren't.

1. There ______ is____ a gorilla in the zoo.

2. ______ there an iguana in the forest?

3. There ______ some swings in the park.

4. ______ there any squirrels in the trees?

5. There ______ any swans on the pond.

6. Is there a fox in the garden? No, there ________.
Choose.

1. It's a magazine / newspaper.
2. It's a mask / guitar.
3. It's a bookcase / band.
4. It's a harmonica / piano.
5. It's a lamp / carpet.
6. It's a drum / mirror.

Choose and write.

- book
- acrobat
- mask
- mirror
- swings
- carpet

1 circus □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
2 park □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
3 wall □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
4 floor □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
5 theatre □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
6 bookcase □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
Choose.

1 I _____ an ice cream now.
   a is eating          b am eating

2 _____ you playing football now?
   a Are                b Is

3 We _____ now.
   a isn’t running      b aren’t running

4 They _____ by car.
   a am travelling      b are travelling

5 She _____ on the floor.
   a isn’t sitting      b aren’t sitting

6 _____ the dog chasing Robert?
   a Are                b Is

Write.

1 act
   Jane likes ____________ acting______________ .

2 paint
   Katie likes ____________________________ .

3 sing
   I like ________________________________ .

4 take
   They like ______________ photos.

5 draw
   We like ____________________________ .

6 make
   Tom likes ______________ cakes.
Test 3

Units 5 – 6 & Elsa and Harry at school

1. Choose.

1. sharpener / chicken
2. salad / rubber
3. shelf / sugar
4. crayons / biscuits
5. scarf / cooker
6. raincoat / board

2. Choose and write.

- slippers
- gloves
- trousers
- shorts
- pyjamas
- sandals

1. shorts
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3 Write me, him, her, us, them.

1 It's Jane's scarf.
   Give _______ the scarf, please.

2 It's my swimsuit.
   Give _______ the swimsuit, please.

3 They're the boys' bikes.
   Give _______ the bikes, please.

4 It's the boy's book.
   Give _______ the book, please.

5 They are our pencil cases.
   Give _______ the pencil cases, please.

6 It's the girl's poster.
   Give _______ the poster, please.

4 Choose.

1 The biscuits are _____ the table.
   a in   b on

2 You can't see the jam. It's _____ the cornflakes.
   a behind   b in front of

3 There _____ some cheese next to the salad.
   a are   b is

4 There isn't _____ bread in the cupboard.
   a any   b some

5 The honey is _____ the popcorn and the jam.
   a between   b in

6 There are _____ apples on the table.
   a two   b any

Total Mark

   _____ /20
Test 4

Units 7 – 8

1. Choose.

1. fork / plate
2. cup / glass
3. karate / chess
4. shells / stamps
5. clean / cook
6. sweep / wash

2. Look and write.

1. restaurant
2. ______________
3. ______________
4. ______________
5. ______________
6. ______________
Choose.

1 There isn't / aren't any packets of biscuits here.
2 How many / much soup have we got?
3 There is / are a lot of apples on the table.
4 There isn't / aren't any water in the fridge.
5 How many / much apples are there?
6 There is / are a lot of milk.

Choose.

1 _____ you want a sandwich?
   a) Do    b) Does
2 John and I _____ eat pizza.
   a) doesn't    b) don't
3 They _____ make a cake every day.
   a) don't    b) doesn't
4 Bill _____ play football.
   a) doesn't    b) don't
5 _____ they drive a jeep?
   a) Do    b) Does
6 _____ Anna play basketball?
   a) Does    b) Do

Total Mark

_____ /20
Choose and write.

- puzzle
- postman
- cinema
- parcel
- skateboard
- money

Write the numbers.

1. seventeen
2. fifteen
3. sixteen
4. twenty
5. nineteen
6. eighteen
Test 5

Choose.

1. We _____ football every Tuesday.
   a) plays   b) play

2. The girls _____ milk.
   a) drinks   b) drink

3. I _____ play chess.
   a) don’t   b) doesn’t

4. _____ Mary like elephants?
   a) Do   b) Does

5. That boy _____ from Italy.
   a) come   b) comes

6. _____ you speak Spanish?
   a) Do   b) Does

Choose.

1. This skateboard is big, but that one's **bigger / biggest**.

2. That book is the **more / most** expensive of all.

3. The blue parcel is heavy, but the brown one is **heavier / heaviest**.

4. The adventure is good, but the comedy is **better / best**.

5. This is the **worse / worst** restaurant of all.

6. Don’t read that magazine. This newspaper is **more / most** interesting.

Total Mark

   _____ /20
1 Choose.

1 medicine / headache
2 tent / curtain
3 van / ambulance
4 doctor / magician
5 stick / carrot
6 aquarium / button

2 Complete with o, u, e or a.

1 m a g i c i a n
2 _ r c h _ s t r _
3 t _ m p _ r a t _ r _
4 s _ n n y
5 c l _ _ d s
6 s n _ w m _ n
Choose.

1. We _____ in the garden.
   a. was       b. were

2. Tina _____ at school today.
   a. wasn't     b. weren't

3. I _____ at home at 8 o’clock.
   a. was       b. were

4. _____ you at the circus last night?
   a. Was       b. Were

5. The children _____ at the museum.
   a. was       b. were

6. _____ your brother at the party?
   a. Was       b. Were

Write was, were or wasn't, weren't.

1. I _____ was _____ at the zoo.

2. They ______ very happy yesterday.

3. The boy ______ ill last night.

4. There ______ a squirrel in the garden three days ago.

5. We ______ at school yesterday.

6. You ______ at the theatre.
1. Choose.

1. curtain / tent

2. bee / bird

3. river / fire

4. toothpaste / toothbrush

5. ghost / comb

6. doctor / prince

2. Write the months.

January

1. February

2. April

3. June

4. August

5. October

6. November
Choose.

1 What did you do ______ Saturday?
   a in    b on

2 Is your birthday ______ September?
   a in    b on

3 April is ______ May.
   a before    b after

Choose.

1 Angela plays / played football yesterday.

2 Mary painted / paints her room last night.

3 They collected / are collecting sticks for the fire now.

4 ______ country is Peter from?
   a Where    b Which

5 "______ ball is this?" "It's Jamie's."
   a Who      b Whose

6 "______ many cups are there on the table?"
   a What     b How

Total Mark

______ /20
Choose.

1 Look! There’s a squirrel/gorilla in that tree.
2 The frog/swan is swimming in the pond.
3 Do you like strawberries/cherries?

4 Those are my gloves/slippers!
5 Can I borrow your rubber/sharpener, please?
6 Where are the glasses/spoons?

Choose and write.

- fork
- trousers
- seesaw
- piano
- carpet
- hamster

1 These trousers aren’t my size.
2 The children are in the park. They’re on the ..........
3 Lily’s got a knife, but she hasn’t got a ..........
4 Peter’s pet is a ............
5 They’ve got a blue ........... on their floor.
6 Sally loves music. She plays the ...........
Progress Test 1

Choose.

1. The donkey is ____ those two trees.
   a. on
   b. between

2. How ____ bottles of lemonade are there in the fridge?
   a. many
   b. much

3. The women ____ cakes today.
   a. isn’t making
   b. aren’t making

4. There aren’t ____ boys in the band.
   a. some
   b. any

5. There ____ a lot of honey in the cupboard.
   a. is
   b. are

6. Those are our pencil cases.
   Give them to ____ please.
   a. us
   b. we

Write the plural.

1. peach
2. tomato
3. cherry
4. man
5. swan
6. child

a. __________ peaches
b. __________
c. __________
d. __________
e. __________
f. __________
Progress Test 2

Units 9 – 15 & Elsa and Harry at the cinema
& Elsa and Harry in the snow
& Elsa and Harry on holiday

1 Choose.

1 Have you got a thermos / tent?

2 It’s eight o’clock / half past eight.

3 Have we got wood for the floor / fire?

4 Ben loves fishing / playing.

5 My brother is fifteen / seventeen.

6 It’s sunny / raining today.

2 Choose and write.

- stage - dishes - temperature
- August - postman - squirrel

1 ______ August ______ is our favourite month.

2 The ______ has got a parcel for me!

3 Sally is ill. She’s got a ______.

4 The actress is on the ______.

5 Look! There’s a ______ in the tree.

6 We are washing the ______.
Choose.

1 I ______ Polish.
   a speak       b speaks

2 Does your sister ______ the theatre?
   a like        b likes

3 This is the ______ parcel of all.
   a bigger      b biggest

Choose.

1 ______ her car now?
   a Is she washing   b Did she wash

2 John ______ a party three days ago.
   a is having        b had

3 We ______ a lot of shells yesterday.
   a collected        b collect

4 My magazine is ______ interesting than Margaret's.
   a more            b most

5 We ______ at the circus yesterday.
   a was            b were

6 There ______ some peaches in the basket this morning.
   a was            b were

1 _____ her car now?
   a Is she washing   b Did she wash

2 John _____ a party three days ago.
   a is having        b had

3 We _____ a lot of shells yesterday.
   a collected        b collect

4 Helen _____ an apple now.
   a is eating        b ate

5 _____ to school yesterday?
   a Does he go        b Did he go

6 They _____ to the cinema last week.
   a went            b are going

Total Mark

______ /20